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FOREWORD .,

s"

Information from throughout the State indicates tharreal estate per-
sonnel as well as the' general public have considerable-interest in Real
Estate Appraising. This!,courie can help salesmen and h'rokerS nof only to
understand how the value of real property is determined, but-also td
improVe their seneyal:understanding of property. Those not in.the real
estate business Sometiies-take the.course te aid them in handling their own
property. This course is intended Only to introduce students to methOds of
appraising; it is not expected to qualify them to be appraiseis." Rather,' ,

it is hoped that taking the course will whet their appetites for morie.infor-
mation.on real estate appraising. Nonspecialized background should be 're-
quired of anyone taking it, The dourse is not:mandatory in any sebseo, but
is published by the.New York State Educattion Departmept as a suggested
course.

The instructor for this course should be a qualified real estate
appraiser. Heip in finding a suitable instrUctor can beobtained from the
office.of the New York State Society of,,Real Estate Appraisers, Albany.

The-scope of the course was outlined by an advisory committee consisting-
of the following: William F. SheehanAssociate Professor, Department-of
Law and Finande, School of Business, State University of New,York at Albany;
Einil McKay, licensed real'estate broker, Albany; Bernard Silberman,.

, Asgistant Director, Division of Licensing Services, New York State Department
m -of,State, Albany; Ralph P. DuPont, Eiecutive Director, Albanr Board of

kealtors, Albany; John Brophy, Associate, Bureau of BusineSs and Distributive
EdUcation; and the co-chairmen: E. John Gradolii,. Chairman,,ftsiness

Technologies Division, State University AgriCultural and Technical C lege
at Alfred; and E. Noah/lGould, Associate, Bureau of Coneinuing Educ on

Curriculum Development.

Harold' Boulton, Boulton Realty ,Inc., Scheneotady, wrote the original
&raft ofthe4na4iial for this-instructor's guide. Benjamin,F. Hammet,

, Assistant Professor of English, RengSelaer Poivtechnic Institute, Troy)
revised the material. Mt. Gould supervised tfie original writing and the

. revising, and prepared the Manustript for publication.

r

WiLlIAM E. YOTIG, Director
Curridulur /-'-oelopment Center

45.
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MESSAGE TO THE INSTRUCTOR

This cOurse has been developed to assist teachers-of.classes in Real,
EState Appraisal. It has grown out of a considerable amount of practical
experience imam selling; bUying,and appraisal of properity,.as Well-as
formal instructiolti in.real estate appraisal. ,Although the-course has-a
Very practical orientation, it is also designed to help students prepare for

..professional qualification. The instructor.should, atteMpt to keep the course
on a level consistent with the standards of professional societies.

6,
,Property valuation is the heart of all real estate activity.- Whether

buying, telling, investing,.developing, lending, exchanging,, assessing; oT
. acquiring prokerty 1for public use, a working knowledge of sound valuation is.

essential So.that land and its iMprovementi may be put to their best use.
All. Who are engaged in the real estate:business mus know something about

' the valuation of teal estate, though they May not. intend to qualify as
expertS.

'In the'appfication.of.theory to practice, the course has to-be
organized so the student is given weekly assignments fiaving to do with his

town property, or a property.he,is'interested in or familiar witH. Thus, at
theend of the course, the student should have a complete dossier Containing
a valuation of his property. The instructor should also encourage students
to participateim class discussion .and to contribute from 'their own
experiences...

//f
This teacher's guide has been prepared so the course may be taught

in 15 two-hour sessions. As you' will.note, there are only 12 lessons
given here.' Certain lessons, for instance lessons 1 and 3,Awill require
morethan a single session, yet each is a. coherent whole difficult to
separate. The instructor is expected to adjust the lesSons 'to suit his
own needs:

JOHN E. WHITCRAFT, A:rect62-
Division of Occupational Education

iv

5

.(

HOBART H. CONOVER, Chief
Bureau of Busi sa and
,Distributive acation

'\
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'Lesson 1

The Appraisal of Real Estate

REFERENCES CITED IN fRIS, TEACHER'S GUIDE
Aterican Institute of Real Estate Appraners. Tile appraisal of reaZ

estate; 5th edition. Chicago. 1962. (Re erred to'as Ref% A).'

Babcock, Henry A. Altraisal principles and. p6iocedures. Hom o ,

Illinoit` Richard D. Irwin. 1968. (Referred to as Ref. B)
)

, ,
1

,

,

BensOn; Phi/ip A.; North, Nelson L.; and Ring, Alfred A. Real-estate

principles and practices; 5th 'edition. Englewood CliffS", N.J.

(7Pr6htice ra . 1967. (Referred-io'as, Ref% C)

Knowles,-jerome, Jr. -Single family ruidential appraisal manuaZ. Chicago.

Amer.'Ins/.,of Reul Estate Appraisers. 1967. .
(Referred to as Ref% D)

OBJECTIVES'
1. To give,students an understanding of the forees that create a Alca

estate market, and-to differentiate between this market and,other

markets-
2. To define real estate appraisal and explain its uses

CONTENT dUTLINE

I. Overview of the Course

/ -

A. Course purpose

f

Texts and -refer nces

.4

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS,

IntrodUte yourself and briefly.stat

. your background. Have the ,students

-`-,--introduce themselves; try to,achieve

-an informal atmosPhere. You tay wistv

-.to-have the students sill out a fort
listing-name age, address, education,
vocation, and reason for taking ceurse,
to Help you get to -know them.

.

The.course is a general'introduction
ft to those basic princiAes commop to

ajl areas of real estate appraisal,
'with.special emphasis on the practical
application of appraisal techniques:

You mg wish to have the students buy.
a textbook.i Suitable texts are shown

above. 'Other references which you- may

use for some topics are cited in the

bibliography.

7



CONTENT OUTLINE

-1

tr
- --------------------

TEACHING SpGGESTIONS

Rferences for Lesson I arc:

.,

!

.\
4

. . Ref. A,* Chap. 1
, Ref. C, Chap. '.

C. Course content . Discuss briefly the Objectives of each
Jesson in the"..cOurse,...

. , 1
. This,tOpic' will be covered in detail

,

in Lesoon 2. . For the present, empha-
Size the ambiguity of the term valtie

. aS applied to real estate. Distinguish
.- vale from cost.and price. Briefly

explain some of the different kinds of
value,su'ch as mortgage value,'assessed

. ..._

.value; sales value, and exchange value.
, Discuss market value-as'the, most

comdonly sought value.

It. The Concept of Value

4 "4:

'4

°A. Types of real estate

. How value is created

C. How Nalue change

Encourage students to.iuggest the,
various types of,real estate property,
such as residentes, business.buildings,
factories,and farms.

.

Discuss briefly the Way people create
value by 'their use of each type of
'real estate:

Explaln, with.student participation,
e effect of changes in value created
th'e following examples:;

4
1. Eusiness relocations*

.Relocation
of a business employing

161 people (into and outof.the
unity)

2.. Residential uses.,and needs Opening of a junk yard .in a residential
area i. (
Conversion of a residence.into a
business or.a rooming house
Repuirements of people Aoving to
another neighborhood or another.
community (including changes in
fashion and taste)

t:

5.. Property maintenance Properly maintained property as
qpposed to deteriorating property
Absentee as.:compared wi resident. .

ownership
) Community betterment progr

*The full citations for these references are given oh page l.t.

8
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-CONTENT OUTLINg

III. Forces:Affecting Real Estate
Values

.

A. Social

B. Economic andbusiness

.s ,L

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

Discuss, with illustrations from your
community, the ways real estate is
created and changed by the interaction
of forces affecting the activities of
man.

Explain those 'social forces that bring
people together, and show how the ./
following institutions and failities
affect real estate value:

Schools and colleges .
. .

Hospitals ,

Churches and synagogues
Public transportation
Roads

liRecreational facilities'

.,

Discuss the commercial and ind&trial
properties in your community to
illuStrate the value of property in
different areas. Examine-one area and)
show.the effects of obscilescence,
proper maintenance; nd absentee as

kopposed to resident wnershiP.

.

C. Government State ihat various Federar,.state,and

). 4k, tion, purchase, sale, and financing
increasingly concerned with the taxa-
local toyernment regulations are

of realltate.,
-')

1. Federal Goverrnment Discuss reia'controls, Government
housing; and guaranteed loans to home
owners and business entrepreneurs.
Illustrate the effect of the Federal
Housing Administration regulations on
residential propewty.

Illustrate the effel0 of these regu-
lations by referrihg students to
published zoning laws and equalization
rates.

2. State Go erAlept Explain the function of the State
agencies reOlating real property.

^

a. Department. f Health Discuss the need for state dbntrol of
residential real estate.. Explain why
.15.,000 square feet is the minimum lot

\

sr
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CONTENT OUTLINE

b. Department. of
Equalization

3.. Local government

*

4/44

a- ZonIng and planning
boards

b: Board of assessors

>

c. Buil:ding-inspector'

d. Fire and police
departments

IV Real tstate Appraisal

finition

TEACAING. SUGGESTION,S

-

size if.a water supply and a septic
tank are to be located on the Same lot.

Explain the operation of the,Department
of Equaliiation as a.x.affecy the.'
assessed value of-real-,estate.

Discuss the yelationship of roads in
new residentialAevelopments to
existing roads and highways. -Also
discuss the importance of surface
dr4inage.

*
-

Explain the function of locAl
in regulating 'real property.

agencies

, . ., .. . .

DiScuSs the,different.es between 4
.

zoning board and aplanning board.
Illustrate the different kinds of
zoning and planning_in various areas
of your community. . ,

Explain local assessment practices,
and illustrate with'equalization rates
in different areas.

.

.

Referring to yauk local newspaper,
explain the requirements for pubhing
bbilding, alteration, and demol. on

0*notices. Discuss.,the relevanc e. of
tps information to the p'rofessional'
real estate appraiser:

Althobgh not .strictly
departments:and their
firein'suiance rates,
estate value.

regulatory, these
efficiency affect
and thus real

Explain,im-det#V14941Deaning of jthe
terms Used in,e foldpwing defi ition.

is a writtenA reaZ,estate

statement in'which is set forth an
.

, .estimate.oftWvalue of an adequatedy
described property as of.a specific
date, which is supported by the
presentation and analysis of-Thlevant
data.. '

4
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CONTENT OUTLINE' ;

B4purpose and use of
appraisals

ts,

TEACHING.SUGGESTIONS

Explain the purpnse of written and oral
laPpraisals'in the purchase Ind sale of'
real property; in financing; in metiers;
in fire, theft; and damage losses; in
taxation;-in leasenegotlations; in
inybstment iiecisivns; andiin'urban

,Discass the 'significance of appraisal
4to the layman, to thn real estate
brOker, to the rnal estate salestan,
.and to the professional real estate
apprai§er. - -

4

.v-



.1 Lesson 2
Real Property and Value

OBJECTIVE&
1. To define the terms real estate and,4oal property
2. To explain how property rights (the rights.of An individual

applied to real estaAe) have developed
3. To establish a concept of value, and develop the meanAg of;market

valueas it applies to teal estate J ,

as

CONTENT'OUTLINE
sk,

- I. Overview of this Lesson

A. 14,Fpose of this lesApn

B. References

Asgignmeni

N

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

The Items reaZ estate and reaZ
property are often used nterchange-
ably, yet there are dist ctiohs be- .

tween them that Should be undertood,
° Real eState is the physical land and
the structures on it; real property
refers tothe interests, benefits, and
rights,inherent in the ownership of
real estate. A third term, personal
property', is still another concept,
and applies generally-to moVable things
not permanently..attached as a part of
the real estate:

These conceRts as iliey relate to value
:have evolved over a period of many
yeArs, and are still subject to modi-
fication.

To develop an appreSiationfor the.

basic philosophy underlyili the term--
inology used in real estate appraisal.

References for Lesson 2 afe:
'Ref. A,* Chap. 2

: Ref. C, Chap. 4

Have each student obtain a copy of the
deed to Ilsis property (indexed under

,eantor and grantee in. the County
glerk's kAice). This is.a good.tiMe

; to acquairit.students with the/ real ,

estate data available atth't office/.

*The full citations for these references are given-on page,1.,,

'1 2'
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" tONTENT OUTftNE ,' .

'

. 'TEACHING SUGGESTIONS,
(,

.
.

i. ,-'

'II. Legal Cóliceit f Real EState.' *.-DisCtiss the leial concept of land
owner-ihip, illustrating from a fuliy

,4
..

A 1- ,
1

.: 4 '..warranted,deea. Noticethe variations

,, V , in tefmtnology in the deeds the,',
studentel'ioting in: Note xhe ItMita-

.'

>-.
i *

, tl.Ons imposp446y.varibus level,0 of,
, ..," 1...; ,-.--

c.
,. -,, .

,
, ', 4

) -government.,
.

. .
.

- . .. .. .. .

' (.4 .,
. .

III.vReal Estate, Real'PropertY'0* Review the distinctions 'among these.
-,-- And Personal Property. .terms,.emphasizing the importance of

'local usage which may alter the'meaning
.of the'terms from area to area,

..., .

..e . .. . .r

IV., Buale of Rights iheory

V. Evolution of the Theory
of VaXue

.4 4

. Value 4,

VII...Mar4t Value

e

Xertain rights.are inherent in the
ownership of real property. However,

there are limitationl imposed by
government using'its powers of taxation,
eminent domain, police power, and
escheat.

If you 'wish to sum marize Some of the
evolution of the theoty of:value, see
a goOd textbook on theoftistory of
ecoribmiC thought.

.Discuss-the appraiser's concept o
value, as based on!utility (in the
economic sense), scarcity,'an4.,the
abilitbi,to satisfy need's.

Review carefully the deftnition ofi
market vaZue; show howj.t applies %o

: the different types of real eselTe:
repidential, commercial,_and industrial. 1%

13,
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'n.Leso 3
.

Basic Principles.of-Real,Property Value, A

OBJECtIVE . t

1. Tfi emphasi4e the fundamental principles whicll tontrol thepvalue of
real eglate .

. IN
2. To

.

aevelowWworkine knowledge of social and economic prineiples as

,
.

;'they apply tw-real estateNviluation

#

/-

CONTENT OUTI:INE TEACHrNG 'SUGGESTIONS

I.

\\

Overview of Lesson -

A. Purpose

B.,References

C. Assign(ent

,
Tfils lesson starts with the fundamental
principle of value-'that people create
value. Now tie this fact to lind-=its
utility, its scarcity., and the fact
-tat,people muit be able to pay a
price equivalent to that value.

Since appraising is'the estimation of
the value of the rights of use of' .

realproperty, itt, is essentiaf that
the broad principles of amomics be
reviewed and understood.

Ref. A,* Chap. 3
Ref. C, Chap..4
Ref. b, Chap 2

Ask theoclass to review the basic
principles of real property values"
as they apply to a 12-unit apartment
house; 2() years old, in an appropriate
-location in your community.

II. Value of Land Based(on Use
CIP

A. This method of alue rooted Start with land use in farming. Ex;
in economics plain why some land is more valuable

than other land because it can produce
better and more abundant crops. Go
0400 discuss residential, commercial,
anaitndustrial_uses of_land. _ _

JP.

Encourage the students to supply ex-
amples from their own experience. :

*The full citations for these references are given on page 1..
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' CONTENT OUTLINE TEACHING SUGGESTIONS
.

,---- , 4,

., _B. Valuation ofrifhts of use
.....,

Wach use Lends to set a lan value.-

N\ 1 that establishes.a matket v'alue ili
,..,

the particalar area.

i4and has alue,.only wherit is used.'
Example: Iwhat -would be.the value of

fht400 M aI in,the rdle of the

Sahara

De tt?
,

III. power of-Supply and Dehand

IV. Principle Charige

Discuss examples o the loss of

land valde, such abandoneetommuni-
tie's:It =yeas wh re aining has stopped.

-4

The demarid fot a.commodity is"crepted
by scarIcity and by the ability of the
commodity 9,/satisfy people4S'desitts.

Discuss t ,.comparatite value of one

square fgOt-of land located,in Times
Square Ath one square foot on Main
Streeyin a nearby :Tillage.

Notlylng remains static. All1buildings,

ne hiporhoods, and cities change. All

p/Os through three stages: development,

$tability, and decline.

/ Develop the ideathat chan es in real
estate bring chang in va e.

Discuss What possible changes can take
'place in a new:community,,especially
where there is no zoning.

The appraiser must-be able to recognize
when and how, changes occur. He must 'It

always view property with the principle
of change uppermost in his mind.

° The only constant is chanft. Discugs(1
the effect of zoning ori change, as it

applies to a community.

V. Iirinciple ofSubstitution This principle holds that when two or
more properties with the same utility
(or use_value) are available,.the one

-with the lowest price ismost easily

sold:

9

44.

The principle of substitution, which
is generally used in all three approaches

15,



CONTENTOUTLNE\
A

tb value, is the one mos/ eqstkr---.,

, ..
1 .

undemetood by students. (The three .1

. apprbadhes to value are cost, inpme,
,

.. - :-
A

( ;' anal' market.) Develop a few practical
illustrations of th, principle of '

substitution. ,

.N

,

.

f.

\ v \
4 .40

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

, .. propefrties. T

.

y v.
!. /..,.

Special purpose proper4v.'such as..

,--. s ls;chuFches, amd'hosrlitals, have .
a jied-mftket;.their valuatiqv

. . ,
1

,
te .s. to be (limited to either'the k

0
)

'cbSi aptroath; orthd subsetution a ,...
:a simiyarApperti. -

. ,

.

k th students what they would dip _ .
.Xen t ey start to 'Oa foT a new:

&Ise. It is custeMaryffor people t6
looktat what iV offered on the market.' ....,

ir
Ar ThiStis an application of.the'Oinciple

4 Of substiftution. 4
.

VI. Principle of Highest and Best That.bse which at time of the P
,Use .. appraisaljs mOat y to prOdu0e

the' ireateltnet rW tO the'

propertyliMi- a given period of time',
usually the present use of a property,,

s'its higheSt and bestose. ,

6iscusl'-with the students why hotels
are ,being sold, closing their doors,
going bankrupt. Other principles are

4 involved in this case, but the highest
and best use is paramount.

. e

Discuss use-density as an important
factor in deciding the highest and

The marget approach, which will be.
discus7ked later, is based on-the, -
value of comparib1e.substitute

-r

<

best use.

Why are apartments being built where
tbe older one=4family residences used

,to be?

DisCuss the effect of zoning for an
area that has not been developed.

1 6

10



uuNTENT OuTLINE

VII. Consistent Use Theory

TEACHINe SUGGESTIONS

A property im transition from one.-use
to another cannot:Wvalued on the
basis of one nie for,land.and another
for an imVrovement. , For example, if
a corner residential property is to
be acquired for sa gas station, the
dwelling has little or no value,
except perhaps salvage. This pr*cfple
tends ,to be an obsfacle to the be-
ginning appraiser. Emphasize the fact,
that the improvements,should enhance
the plueolit he land.

VIII. Principlevof Balance The'prineiple-ofbadhce-holds that
value is areated apd.maintlainedin:

4

.
proportIon to the eqhilibrium obtained

Ot 40!
.ebetWeen-the amount'and location of

11' R, , ..given type of rea. -estate,_and

.,number and locatio _of,users.of'that.
-,,type of real esta e.

s

.
;Ibis is one principle,the SUjeffrts
can.grasp quite easily. 4Discuss'what
happens if top many Automatic.laundrieS
open in one area; or toomany bowling
alleys, ortoo many.drug stores.
Balande in real estatilkisimpOrtant
to the business climate of ahy-communit

.

IX. Surplus ProductiVity Defined as the net income,remaining
after, the costs of labor, coordination,,
'and capital have been paid. The sur-
plus is creditato the land. '

.Here is a basic'lesson'in economics.
Obtain a breakdown of the costs of
building an apartment or office
b ilding. -Use an income and expense
tafement and demonstrate how the

4' .above agents, work fogether.to prOduce
:WP

,a net income from the property.

X. Principle of Increasing and'
Decreasing Returns

Note: This prinCiple requires more
background material for both the
teacher and the students. It is
important that the students have a clear
interpretation of it.

Explain that larger amounts of the
agents of production will produce
greater net income, up to a point.



CONTENT 'OUTLINE

XI., l'rinciple of Coritribution
.

"

15

7

'

'tV .4' -

XI .U.C.t.tetYmpe t on -

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS
t.

Any additional expenditures beyolat,
that point will not produce a retUrn
commenfurate with the cost.

-
DeVelop with, the class/a pr,ablem on
a modern apartment house. The owner
'askS -assistance from.n 'appraiser as
to the advisability o tailing a .

self-operating elevator. 'thè
increased costs be offset 'by e in

crepe in rents? Estithate a, 20=year
`HO- for 'the elevator. ,

The princirile of increasing ,and de-
creasing returns is also Used in
detedlniiningAiow high an- office Wilding,
'can be. Will- the increased dOsts be .
offset by rents available?

'Ask the students to
*'" they_could spend on

homeS, if they were
- the market,

decide how- mlich
improvirig their
to,`be plaeed on 7

.

This principle is similar to the
principle of increasing aria- decreasing

'retu9s, except that it usually applies
to a part of a property rather than
the whole property. 'Por_example, this
principle can be applied to )a decision,

. on whethet or not to replace the heating
syStem of a building.

,

.1

principle of contribution is ,also
important in ihe valuation_of lots of

' varying depths

,.A simple clas oblem would be to
evaluate a s.eries f commercial lots,
having ,a frontage. of .25 feet and depths
varying from 75 feet to. 150 feet.
After evaluating them, obtain the
prices_ of similar -lotz. with varying
depths, sold recently.in the area.'
Compare the evaluation's with the
actual sale prices.

...

Prdfit tendt- td bfeed_ cómpetition
and excess profit tenOs to breed --

' ruinous competition.

. 18
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CONTENT OUTLINE

A

r 4 1.

XIII..., Principle of Cohformity

XIV. Principle of Anticipation

tl.

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

b' uss the futbre of the ITINroast
b , hamburger, hot dogs and beer,
and MacDona1d's,4 that are si)ringing
up in the aTea. Do not tonfUse profit
from the ,bUsinoss with profit from
real dstate. In pis distussion
clarify:the definifiont.'et real est
and profit.

Have Oe students respond to,questi
su as: Will shoppingt,centers conti
to hrive? Wh is

the problemof do

Competition tend

he answer to ,

wn stores?

to bo creative but,
excess competit on can destroy.
Encourage-stUdents to\look for and51
preselgisactical applications. ,

This principle holds that maximumNN
value it realized then is a
reasonable degree of.hOmO eneitY.:

ue

Discust the desirability.of in ?

a tevelOpmënt where,a11.'houses are-
exactly'alike as compared to h'iving
only a reasonable degree of limilarity.

Discuss the consequences of building
a $50,000 house in an area;)pf
$25,000 homes.

Discuss similar propIefr t. in:the.cpm-
mercial area. Should 'stores which
sell slmilar goo4s be in'thp. same
'areSIf sot why?

This principle affirms that.value is
created by anticipated benefitt o be
derived in the future.'

, .

Why dO we ask for a three-year incomet
and expense record, when asisigned a,
commercial,appraisal?'

-

. Discuss the problein of estimating
futpre ients for an apartment, an
office buildiag, anA a stom,; Develop
the idea that the socio-economic'
ndition-of the ar will set the

411

co

stage for increase o . deoreaSe in
values. 'k

.,}



9.,
CONTENT-OUTLINE

C. '4

.*

N.. TEA INGIUGGESTIONS

. Genlly "the ue of a property is
: determined irthe hly its past selling

price nor b the oeer's cost. Ask
the student to Ilan t ces that
do cteate..fu e ben

e

vr-

' 4 .
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.OBJECTIVES

1. To define the term real estate appraisal, and es ablish that the,
appraisal process is an orderly procedure

.

2..16 provide students with a working knowledge of the three approaches
to value

4'

CONTENT OUTLINE

)11\ OverVieWs4f Lesson

Lesson 4
The Appraisal Process

.

B. ReferenCes

\TEACHING SVGGESTIONS

\ _i:',.
ThTe vatue (of-real estate cin be de-
termined by an appraisal, wh,ch-isolin
estimate of value based upotropinions.
The-appraisAl's accuracy depends-iipon e
he asic competence and integrity of
he appraiseY, and upop the souts

ikill with wiliCh he processes Xle
data. -Q.

The appraisal process onsis
defining the problem, plannin
work, acquiring'dta, cassifyi
analyzing,,and interpre.ing.

-Et

II./ Appraisal Proce

Making a real estatAkIppraisaris an
attempt to.solme a rearesiap prob-
lem. Preseatan outline of the
appraisiOrprocess to the class, either
on the bOard, or as a copy for each
student to keep int his notebook.

9 Ref. A
'

* Chap. 4 '
Ref. D, Chap. 4

A. Definition o problem Before an appraisal is made, the
problem it is iniended to solve must

ii first be defined. Present completed
appraisals of Several types to the
students, including the following
types: tax, mortgage, sale, and, _
lease. Encourage them to develop an,
pral statement of the problem., Write

\
*The full citations for-these references are given on page 1.

_-

1 5
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CONTENT OUTLINE TEACHING SUC6STIONS

one or'two of the better ones on.thd
b6ard.

Present a specific ap raisal problem
to the class aRd deve p the five
basic.;tteps:

Identify the property.
State the xights involved.
State the purpose of.the apprais
Determine the_data needed.
Define the value to be estima

4

This pattern should be f6llowed for
all apprAisal work. Have the students
repeat these steps for each caSe.

e1imina4Survey

V

Look over the problem to determine
the character, the_scope,and the
ount of work'involved. If there--

are o 11 ting qualifications, firSt
deter the highest and best use.

Not only'the property but the neigh-
bothood Must be'inspected, This
might be thestart ofythe Student's
individual apOraisal All question§,
should apply to theindividual
assignment.

Stress the fact that at this stage, of
the appraisal work all three approaches
shotilete used. Collect all data on
thetiost approach, the income approach,
and the market approach. These three
approaches will be taken up in detail

r
later. (

The fact AD be stress:1d at this point
is that an orderly-procedure is to be
followed. Recognizing the problem is
more than half.of the solution.

C. Determination o4 the fee This is o of t)e first questions
generally as students. The
answer should not b en at thise

time. There is a healthy_ demand for
competent appraisers. If an estimate
of cost is demanded by client, the
local real estate board have ranges
of estimates for appraisal work.
These can'be used as guides.

16
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CONTENT OUTLINE

D. Commitment from client

E. 3ata to be .collected

TEACHING. SUGGESTIONS

This should 'be in writing. The,

appraiser and the client should agree
as to the nature of the problem.,:_4,

Using an outline of the appraisal
prosiess the student should.list both /
the/general and the specific data
which applies to hilproblem.

SdUTces of=informatign inClude:
_ )

Thejlocal newspaper
TheiChamber of Commerce
The/New York State Department. of
Commerce

' The Census Bureau for populati n
figureg

/

Thkee

file of facts and.
el6Ludentg should be couraged t9

ata about
their areas,and their villages or

. cities.

crl

.4.

F. Application of the three The appraiser develops value by:
approaches

.Obtaining'ihe Currentcost of repro-
ducing a property and subtracting
exiting depreciation
Capitalizing the net income pro::
diked by ,a property
Comparing theprOperty with- r ecent,
gales of'similar firoperty

4,

Note: .Later inIthefcour'S-Othe. three

approaches will be desCribed in detail:.
Thejmportance of ,this lesson .ig
develop the idea that an, appraisal of
real estate is/accomplished through
an orderly pr6Cess.

G. Correlation and final Suggest that the students reView each
of 'Weir approaches and decid which
one is supported more by fa s than
opinions. Under normal .co ditions;
'and with a good supply comparable
sales, the market.approach Should.
'give the greatest weight to the market
vaZue.

The'final estimate of value is never
an aVerage of the three apProaches.

estimate

2 3*
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CONTENT OUTLINE

.

tor

0

4

TEACHING SUGGE'STIONS
(
fi)al estimate must be amply

upported wNk facts and sound judg-
ment. 4

Point out to the students 'that upon .

completing an appraisal they will
need to write a good narritive,report
for it., This .report should speak for,
itself.

2 4

18
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Lesson 5
Area, City, ahd NeighborhomiData and The' Analysis

OBJECTIVES
1. To develop an awareness that dtpropeity'cannot be.valued separately

and apart from its neiebdrhood, thae;real estate is a fixed entity,
and its market controlled to a laradpgree bY the spcial, physical,
civIc, and economic activities of its ImmediatedenvirOns

2. To list sources of pertinent information and to show how to collect
and anal data about a local area_

A 4

CONTENT OUT N E4 W'tHING SUGGESTIONS

r. \Over ew of Lespn

A. Purpose

B. Refere nces

C. Assignment

Since people create value, it'is
essential that the'student havesome
understanding of how, people liye in
heir respctiye coMmunities and

-neighborhoods. Suggest a review of
the growth of theit own community. -

When did the first school, the first
church, the first' bank, the first
museum and)library come into exis.tence?
Wlibt peopleldo'and how they live'
creates value.,

Tp.develop an understanding of the
donstant changing of the forces that
,create real estate va ues. A real
estate apprais9r*must B are of

8,Physical characteristics-
4,-EcOnomic conditions

Civic activities
Social organization of the area
being studied .

Ref. A,* Chap. 6.
Ref. D, Chap. 5 and 6

Have the stUdents write a narrative
ieport on the local area (city,
village, or town) in which their homes
are located. This should be the
beginning of a continuing file on the )
history and.dowth of their own-area.-

*The full citations for these r.eferences are given on page 1.

19



tONTENT OUTLINE

II. Physical Characteristics

,III. Economic ConditOcs

4

IV. Civic Activities

*i

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS
,f

Start with a limited ar ea. mid obtain:

A good genera' map (Many gas
stations furnish street maps.)
A topographical map of the area
(Stationery stores stock.these:1
A map of school district (From
the superintendent of scAools)
A map showing fire districts (From
thg.fire.commissioner)
Locate railroads, rivers, main,
highways, and.superhighways

I.

Most areas)lave."a Chamber of Commerce
that collects data and prints:reports
on: ^

Number of induStries
NuMber employed:b ead
Total employment, etc

The New York-State Department of'
°Timmerce publishes.economic detailS
by counties.

,
.

Learn the history of induitriesin
your area. Talk to,ownerf or managers
to get background materiai. Most-
industries will tell you=the:to
amount;.of their payroll'.

Try to f. th1 oUt which way the economi

pattern äFyour area is developing.
Consult the local real eState,hoard
as to the conditi011'of local harket.
Do homqs-sell.fast? Are there more .

homes!availablethan there are buyers?

DisCuss the types'of county, town, and
village government in your area.

How do your schools compare with those
in adjoining territory? Are new
buildings needed?

What ,A:s your current tax tate? Will
itAgO* or down next year? Compare
rates'for thelpast five years.

-

-What-fli the equalization rate'-for"yoUr-
county, oily, or village? Obtain this
from the asessor's office.

26
20



CONTENT OUTLINE.

V. Social Environment

. Area Details

A. The neig4orhood

_

TEACHING SUGGEATIONS

What is the 'bonded indebtedness of your
area? Are Tiew bondLissues being
planned?

Obtain.data on your Water district
and .fire thstict Aye they satis-
factory? I r

Db you have a zoning and planning
commission?

Make i liSt'Of .41.1. Churches', synagogues,
..

soci l'oxganizatiOnsYand Other ..
sim'. r organitations.iu Yinir ccimmPnity.

.

How-Many churches in the .area are..,
acti*?..
Is there.a. Museut or,art center?
Are schools aCtive'in Community.'
affair's? ..,

...

.

A well-trounded cOmmunitY is a'strong '

facioi in:maintaining. realeState -:
values...

Definition ofneighborhood: an urban
or_suburbanarea exhihi4ng efairly
high 'degree of similarity as to
,housing, tenancy, income, and population
characteristics: _A neighborhood may
be-residential, commercial,or industrial.

Have each-student define the neightior-
h4d in which his home is-located.
Heshould _include the follbwing:

Its physical boundaries
Its sizwand-shape
The price range of its houses
The income range ()fits people
Whether ft is a separate unit or

(- part of a larger area-
' The rent levels

Have students potethe 'forces that
might make-a change ir theiE neigh-
borhoods. Suggest that theT look for
change ,in uses of buildings, such as
from a ivate home to a rooming
use, or-a beauty-parlor or small

stor starting up in a home.

2 7
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B. Sources of, nformation about Local banks, and savings and loan
:. _your_neighborsL_._ associations________'_,:r _ ___-___ ----

Gas-and electric comP ies
Real estate brokers
The local library
Chamber of COinMerce

SChool superintendent



OBJECTIM
1. To seeforth reasons for

its-value is affected by

2. To provide students with

CONTENT OOT LINE

Overview of ,LessonI .

a separate,valuation of a site and the way
.the relationship of the site to'its neiebor-

,the data needed to'make a site analysii

TEWNG 8.UGGES1IONS

-

In the appraisal of real estate, a
standard procedure is to value the

14nd and the imliravementS.as twO, Separate ,

-'-entities. There are many sOuhd reasons
for such a division;-One of the most
valid reasons is that, the,improvements
are always snbject to,depreciatiOn but
land tendS"to be fairly constant.
Land'may however, appreciate.in value.

In- the valuation Of real estate,the
land itself is'odnsidered first,;
separate from any improvements. The

. land is considered.to be permaner
and maintains itS,utility regardTess
of time. The improvements, however
are considered to be non-permanent
and will vary in value according to
their age and condition, and other

-factors: -

A. Purpose

B. References

C. Assignment

*The full citations for

,)

these references are given on page

*

To understand the phrase "Under all is
the land."

Ref. A,* Chap. 7 and 8
Ref. C, sections on abstracts
Ref. D, Chap. 7

Have the students develop,a written
appraisal of the land only, in the
property the student is required to
appraise for this course, using a
market approach with at least three
comparable sales.
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tONTENT OUTLINE'

ALeEal

. ,

descriptiOn

I. Deed

; TEACHING' SUGGESTIONS

Asr each stikiiint toobiain a copy of
the deed-to the property he is to
appraise. If none is already evailerle,
a copy may-be obtained, from the County
Clerk's Office. 'This is a good time
to explain the, filing system of the
County Clerk.

Bring to class a copy of a simple
deed. Explain filing as Libor
page , cross indexed bygrantor
and griirtee.

The deed. sets forth the legal de-
scription of the boundaries of the
property. Try to obtain a copy of a
fairly simple description, but one
that contains a few restrictions that
have been imposed. Discuss the effect
(if any) that restridtfons might have
on the value.

2. Abstract of title

` B. Physical data

C. Relation to neighborhood

. .

D. Highest and best uie

Obtain a short abstract of title of
the, above deed, and explain to the
class the need for and purpose of the
abstract.

Each..student should make a plot plan
(to scale) of the site he is apprais3.ng.
Data can be obtained from the deed or
from tax,maps in the asseesor's office.

The students should be aware Of_tbe
irea, soiltand

oil of the site, and of the
utilities serving the Ate.

The site should be,described in re-
lation to the adjoining streets, lots,
and alfeys, 'and the traffic.pattern
in the neighborhood. Whet are -the
land improvements on the site?

Each site must be analyzed and valued
as to its highest end best .use. Per-
haps residential property is just that,
but if changes are tsking place, it
may not be: Suppose a corner site,
improved with a one-family house, is
Mod for commercial use. What would

.30
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Yr CONTENT. OUTLINE

E.

TEACONG SUGGESTIONS

x-

.--its-valua--b-e--it-the highest-and best

' use/Were for a-store or a service
station?

Purposes of site valuation'r Mort-assessors, value land and buildings .
fpr tax purposes. If buildings are

s

destroyed by fire, apSeparate value
muse:be obtained: if

crf eitber the site ;value or tilding
vaiue is obtained by camparing\with
siihilar sites or bOldings, it is
lArsible to develota. property value.
15-1

.

en:property is taken by emlnent
lipmain, it is necessary to have
separate values for land and buildings..--

III. SiteiValuation

A. Market data method

B. 'Land value bi

The market data method is a preferred
method. This calls fox e'study and
investigation, and a recording and
comparing of sales of demPatable site

_

Each student is to find at least
three.sales of vacant sites similar
to the one being appraised. These k
sales should have occurred within a
reasonable time; Have all the data
reco ed and attempt to develop a
val by a study,of these sales. Be
suit to have.the student understand
what a bona fide sale means.

_

Theie is a ratio between the value of .

the building and the value of the land
upon which it'issfixed. -National
estimates give an average of 17 perdent;
that ii, the land value is 17 percent
of the total property value.

A

Have the students locate a development
where the prices of vacant sites and'
of improved properties can be obtained.
From this information have them,/
determine the land value by alldcation.

Ask the seudents to obtain the assessed
values of land and buildings of
several comparable sales. Study the
relationships among the sales figures

:3 1
25
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C. Developmental method
4

1.. When used

2. How used

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

to see if they-support the market for
land value. This method can be used
only when assessors --are--Vonsistent
and reliable. Other names for this
method of laxd viluation ate abstracting
and dietrau ve.

s method ap lies to undeveloped
land; while it does not have as much
weight as the method of sales of
comparable lands, it is often used as
,a supporting factor.

The developmental method is used when
vacant land is subdivided, imiirovemeots
inStalled and some sites sold or
held in anticipation of sale.

The steps in using this method are:

Check to see that all governing
authorities involved have approved
the plans.

Obtain the costs of makineimp ove-
menti'from the developer. .Check
them against a competent authority.

Estimate the value of a typical lot.
(This should be supported by the
market.)-

Determihe the total expenses: raw
land plus interest, taxes, advertisin
and'profit. Allow for time lag. .

Estimate the number of completed
lots which would,give the maximum
return from the sale of all lots.
Subtract all costs and the result
should be the value of the raw land.

32
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Lesson 7
The Cost Approach

OBJECTIVES
1. To demonstrate the batic principle of substitution and i4

relationship'to cost
2.. To examine the different methods of estimating the cott of a new

btti.lding and what, constitutes direct andlndirect costs

CONTENT OUTLINE

1. Overview of Lesson

A

A. Purpose

The principle of substitution affirms
that the maximuto value of a. property
tends to be set by the cost of ac-
qui ri ng an equally desirable %id
valuable subititnte property, all
ot.her factors being similar.

The cost approach is one method of
indicating the value of property.

A person intending to buy a home
decides on his basic needs, for
example: 45 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, 2-Car
garage. Ile will probably inspect a
new home, ask its cost and compare it
with others. -It is desirable that
the student have a good tmderstamding
of the real costs of a new home. ,

To help students becoine aware of an
the costs that go into the creation
of a new dwelling.

B. References Ref, A,* amp. 11 and 12
Ref. D, Chap. 10

Assignment This lesson can be made more inter-
esting to the students if a practical
example is used. 'For example, have
them develbp the Cost of replacing
the homes in which they live. They
should also be able. to measure
accurately', using both the square
foot and cubic foot.

*The full citations for-these references are given on page



CONTENT OUTLINE

II. The Cost Approach

A. Quantity survey

B. Unit-in-place

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS
0-,

There are seviral, methods of estab,
lishing 'the 'cost of a new building.

However, it-sh-Oulrbé:-ektilained., that
r'eproducrtion means reproducing tike,
actual structeure. Sometimes, duevto
lack of material or workmanship, *th4,s
cannot be done. For the. most partp`
We are concerned with replacement .

cost. This means replacing the
building with one having the same
usefulness or utility. Example: a
200-year-old Vi torian dwelling to be
replaced with a ib9dern, functional
2 1/2-story dwelli g.

-

A quantity survey- inCludes all mate-
rials for construction: how many
concrete blocks; cubic yards) of
concrete; 'pieces oflumber (2 x 10's,
2 8's, 2 x 4's); how much sheetrock;
how many kegs of nails; number of
heating units; how much plumbing,
rough and finished; electrical
distribution and fixtures; quantity of
paint, varnish, etc. Add the cost of
labor.

An appraiser should be aware that
estimates can be obtained from a
reputable lumber and building supply
company for a specific house to be
built; also estimates of costs can be
obtained for electrical, plumbing and
heating work, and amount of paint.

Many architectural magazines special-
ize in describing one-famif houses
and have detailed information avail-
able for a nominal cost.

This method calls for knowledge of
costs per square (100 sq. ft.); that
is, so many squares of roofing, ceiling,
walks, etc. It is based upon the
costs of installing the vallous
building materials used in construction
of a dwelling.

The unit of cost, which include*
material, labor, and overhead; is
based an the comPlete construct/en...4f
the walls, ceilings, roof, etc., as
an integral .part of the finished

28
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CONTENT OUTLINE

,

4

C. Comparative methods:
square foot and cubic

;

le

6

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS,

building. Exact measurements must be
made of all the exterior and interior
dimensions ;also , an- accurate count --1

of all doors, windows, trim-, °et c . ,

must be made.

Many building contractor have cur-
r&nt unit costs readily a ilable.

This method, is one of the most widely'

foot used. With experience and keeping
up-to-date with costs (labor and J.
material), an appraiser can rely In
this method.

6

The compatative method calls for
measuring the number of square, feet
or cubic feet in a given building.
When the total cost of the structure
is known, it Can be divided by the
number of square or cubic feet to
find a unit cost .

It is necessary to start film a com-
pleted house with known market value.
This is gelieralli what it sold fort,

Example: A 1,000 sq. ft. house on a
100,x 150 lot sold for $16,000. Land
value is known'to be $2,00. This

leaves $14,000 as the total cosi of
the completed hObse. $14,000 divided
by 1,000 sq. ft. = $14.00 per sct. ft.

This is the unit cost for this type of
house. '41P

-

If the cubic foot content were 17,500,
then the cost per, cubic foot would be
80- cents'!" This is $14,000 divided by

17,500 cubic feet.

Obtain from, a reliable building, con-
tractor his total costs for a com-
pleted structure, not including the
land. Have the students measure
the house and use the total square
foot area and the cubic foot content
-to develop the unit costs.

Be sure to sWess that the square foot
area at ground level isito be 7ed



CONTENT OUTLINE

III. Cost Data

4

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS
Mel

in computations. If the total square
foot area of the totaLliving area is
used, a different figure will result.

Students should be encouraged to
dbvelop a cost data, file based on the
different types of buildings. They
should be aware that several cost
indices are on the market: Boeckhos,
Marshall-Stevens, Dow. Bring/a copy
of one of the above services to aasa"
to acquaint the students with its
contehti.

Differentiate between direct And in-
-direct costs of conatructiof!:: The
latter are sometimes overloOked In-

,

direct costs include the contractor'
overhead and profit, architect's e,
special services, taxes, and i urance
and interest over the,period of
construction.

3 6



Lesson 8
Depreciation

OBJECTIVES )

1.. To develop an aVareness of depreciation., especia1ly accrued
dep'reciation, as it applies to buildings, and how it can be measured*

2. Ts show the forces that bring about depreciation in a building ,in a

community.

CONTENT OUTLINE,

Overview of Lesson This lesson, applies to improvements
.

only and not to land. All things,
and people.tend to "wear out.," How
do we measure, the , loss in value to

the improvements that results £ m
this "wearing Out," or depreci on?

Depreciation is said to be ,a losa in
value from any cause. The Appraisal
Terminology and Handbook -.(The full
citation is in the,bibliography.)
gives the following definition: "A
loss from the upper limit of value..:"

A. Purpose In this, course, we are interested in
observing and measuring/ill deprecia.=
tion that has otcurred4in a structure-,
up to the tir of the appraisal. This
is called accrued depreciation.

lief. A,* Chap. '13'

Ref. D, Chap. 11
B. References

C. Assignment Have the, students *observe and note the
4:1ifferent types of depreciation that
occur from the time A house is built
to ,the date of the-appraisal. Therk*
have them either locate A new, 71-

similar housei or find the replacement
cost of thehoMe. The difference
should-be the total amount of deprecia-
tion. Have the students'separate the
depreciation factors into curable and
incUrable, and make an estimate of the
cost-to-cure for the curable items
of depreciation.

*The full citations for these references are given on page 1.
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CONTENT OUTLINE TEACHING SUGGESTIONS
4

II. Accrued Depreciation

- A. .Physical deterioration

)

4

The actual wearing away of Phirsical
propertythroUgh..time and use is an
observed cOndition. The actual
condition of the property is noted
after inspection; that is, boof needs
replacement, foundation walls bulge,
heating system woN0 out. Knowing_the
age of a building is helpfUl in
deciding what to look for in deprecia-
tion.

Physical depreciation is generally
considered to be curable and is ,
measured by several:methOds.

Cost-to-cure: If it costs $350 to ..

replace the roof; that is .a measure'

If_
of depreciation'. A saggktig porch may

. ,t
need new underpinning. -

Cost to replace is another measure of.
depreciation. It may be necessary to
call on experts to find the cost-to-
cure.

' 4 tlag.tZ'

.- There are conditions in ail...older
structure-that would be.tal!expensive
to cure, such.as light or weak
structural members that cause the robf
to sag and put the building out of ..

line.

B. Straight-line depreciation Straight-line depreciation can Wused
as follows: SupPosedla house is 5
years ol<çL It might be usable in
present ondition for 25,years.
has st 50 percentpf its valbe, 1
percent a year for 50 years.

C. Functional obsolescence Functional obsolescence is a loss in
value from the cost new,as of the date
of the appraisal. It is caused by an
overimprovement (massive structure,.
extreme y high ceilings); or by under-
]. ment (no closets, inadequate
bathrooms, poor room layout).

a

Functional obsolescenc ay be curable ..
or incurable, or cura leAut.not eco-
nomically feasible.

38
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CONTENT OUTLINE

D. geonomic depreciation

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

4

If the obsolescence is curable,'then
the costto-cure is a measure of the.

= depreciation. If the unctional-
obSolescence is considered incurable,
the depreciation can be measured
through the Loss'of rent. Example:
What rent would the house bri6g if it
were not obsolete? The difference
the depreciation Makes in the rental
income Would be the_Measure of the
depreciation.

-

Physical and functional obsolescence
are considered to'he within the.'
building,itself and are said 16 be
indirect: Also, they can be.claised

,

as curable'or incurable.

One other type of depreciation--
economic--results from conditions
outside of the building itself; for
instance, a change in the neighborhood:
a junk yard starts next door, the
zoning is changed to a different use,
dwellings in the.area beeome neglected
and are not well maintained. This
economic depreciation.is considered
to be incurahle and can only be
measured by a loss of rent factor.

Where Capitalization of rent loss is
considered the measure of the depre-
ciation, the students should be able .

to use the following method:

,Suppose the market value of the ,

property-is $10;000, and the monthly
rential $85. If a similar property.'
rents for $90 Monthly, the differegEe
in rental can be considered deprecia--
.tion. !To estimate the dollar value of
this depreciation: divide the market
value by the monthly rental (10,000 .1-

85), which yields a factor (117) ealled
the gross monthly multiplier (GMM).-
Then multiply this factor by the
difference in rental: 117 x 5) to-
'derive the estimate depreciation-

,

($585).

3 9



CONTENT OUTLINE TEACHING SUGGtSTIONS.

III. General Measure of Depreciation One of the best ways of olerving the
results of depreciation is to actualli-
observe-what similar'houses-lre
selling,for. The differences in

.

prices paill can-be attributed to the
amOuntliof accrued depreciation that
exists at the. time of the sale. Byc
observing the different kinds of
depreaiation, the .student- begins to
understand the importance of being
able to see what changes have taken
piece. More important, he learns how
to pier. ce a dollar value on the deprecia-
tion.

34



OgJECTIVES
1. To show how the real estate market operates
2. To inform students about the characteristics of residential properties

that are used f&r, comparative purposes; and to establish a systematic
.and orderly procedure for using.the market approach

3. To.demonstrate the relationships among ths three approaches to *value
used to indicate market .value

/
: Le Son 9

Market

:)

ApprOach

CONTENT OUTLINE TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

People create value. An appraiser
must-understand'what individuils do
when they bUy a. hoUie: what.they Say,
what they don't say,'their final

,

selection after looking at many homes.
All these facts are inOortant in..
deternining the forcesthat :create
value. The same facts are-needed to
det .'ne the value of industrial or
.co,m-rcial properties, althoUgh the
latter are much easier to deternine.

To study sales of similar properties
that hive; occufred within "a reaonable
time. We should know.as many facts
about each sale as is reasonably
possible to ascertain. .We should be
able to relate all.data obtained in
the market to the subject property.

' B. References- Ref. . "A,* Chap. 20

Ref. C, Chap. 3 .

I. Overvietrof Lesson

A. Purpose

C. Assignment

41.

Have students obtain all data available
on at least three comparable sales.
If they live in an area laOing in
such sales, have fhem investiga-pe a
similar area in a neighboring
commuhity.

II. The Market Data Approach to ExpfWin briefly the market.data
Market Value approach: the buying public tends to

set the market value by comparing the
different houses on the market.

*The full citations Air these references are given on page 1.

0 35
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CONTENT OUTLINE

e

TEACHING! SUGGESTIONS

Ask the students to list som of the
important characteristics they should
look for in buying a three-bedredm,,
11/2-bath dwelling. Put the,liit on the
chalkboard.

Review the principle of substitution
and discuss .it# application when
using the market approach .

III. How To Use the Market Approach Ask the students ,to find at least',

three oomPeieble sales thei could "'use
to develop a market value for their
own home. -"Assume they lire' going to
sell it.

A. Cdmparing p.rdperties

B. Making adjustments for
variables

Have students, list the. similarities

and differences between the comparable,
,

home and theiroWn home; that is, a
. ,

ane-car garage Vs none, or a two-car
garage; a, one-bath-' vs . lh-bath, etc.

Sales should have octurred within a
reasonable time, say one year. If
sales are two to- three years old',
find out what has happened'in the
.real estate market during that period.
Has it gone up or down?

C. SoUrces of information,

Sometimes different locations reflect
different values. This difference
generally is reflected in-the land
values. Try to find sales of vacant
land in the different locations, and
compare them.

The beginner tends to have 'difficulty
finding Televant information. AS15_,
students for sources: local news
items on Sales; listings ,from the
real estate offics; local maps,
showing sfreets; zoning, etc.

If possible,visit the county courthouse
record room to,see how records' of
real estate transactions are kept.

You may wish to invite a local realtor
or mortgage banker to discuss this
matter with the class.

4 2
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.1EACHING SUGGESTIONS-

Encourage- students .12 -.set up in an
,

.orderly,tamier the,Sales of residential
,'d'iroilerties in their :communities that,

':have Occurred within'the past few
yeats. List them as .bUngalows,. one--

'fami;Y, two4inily, etc.; also, list
them:as to.lOcation',and price tinge.
This is a beginnin& fcir 'the student

..who wishes to further his, appraisal
eXperience.

The rentil values of residential
propetties axe good iIdicatOrs of
value. One of the gui;de:pcists often
used .for establishing .value of rental
hothe,ai the gross monthly multitilier

(Gm)

Explain that the GMM is a-relationship
between the monthly rental. of a

3 dwelling and its Selling price. For,

example, a house renting' for $150 a
month sold for $15,00. The -GMM iS
.100. The market may show GMM
ranging from 80 to, 130..

Ask the students to list conditions
that could vary the market value of

. any, residential property; Develop_
diScussion of local and state --

economic conditions. What happens to
real estate values when such conditions
COange? What happens if a change of
zoning occurs? Does it affect value?

IV. Additional Factors

V.

How does the effect of a declining
neighborhood change the vak4p of real
estate?

This lesson is one of the most ,import-
ant in this courseQ The forces that
create value in the market are con-
stantly changing.. A careful study of
pp reasons why similar properties
11 for different pricesmight develop

an appreciation and awareness of the
uniqueness of the real estate market.

Try to limit the number of comparable
_properties studied: Select three to .

*support a market value for a selected
dwelling. Use photographs and a map,
rentals, asSessed values taxes, etc.
to support a market value.
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Lesson 10. '

IncoMe ApprOach

OBJECTIVES

1. To emphasize the significance ol' the income approach in relation to
the commercial real estate market, and the relationship between the
property and its earning capacity, rent, and'other income

2. To enable students to analyze the expenses allocated to the real
estate, and to reconstruct expense statements as usually submitted
by owners

CONTENT OUTLINE

1. Overview of Lesson Income prope ies are those that are
expectedto ve earning capacity.
Inother wor s, they will produce an
income over and above the costs to the
Owner. We must be aware of the duration,
the quality, and the quantity of this
income stream.

Most buyers of income-producing real
estate are primarily interested in the
net income the property doeS or can

-f-- ----produee:-It-is-imperative-drarth-e-
students be able.to analyze expense
statements and develop the economic
rent that a property can produce.

The income approach develops a value
that is the present worth of future
rights to income. The student must
be able to recognize the need for the
continuation of all the forces that
maintain the value over the predicted
life of the property when appraised.

A. Purposes . To develop a knowledge of the usual
and reasonable expenses involved in
the real estate: To be able to
analyze the income and expense state-
ments tkat produce the net income, and
to have'a working knowledge of
interest rates.

B. -References Ref. AtChap. 15, 16, 17
Ref. C, Chap. 23
Ref. D, Chap. 13

*The full citatlons for these references are given on page 1.
38
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CONTENT OUTLINE TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

C. Assignment

II. Rent

A. Economic

B. Contract

III. Gross Income

IV. 'Expenses

40
Have the class as a group work out a
gross income and expense statement

rfor an 8-10 unit apartment howt.

It is important at this st that
students recognize the ç$ar.ristics
of a bona fide grose rent, thd an
expense account.

Economic rent is that rent the building
should bring in the open market at
the tine of the 'appraisal.

Students should be aware that the
contract rent (the actual:rent) may,
be hiter or lower than the-ecOnomic
rent.1RAsk them to find out the Monthly
rental for similar apartments in 4
similar location. They should recognize

c
what the economic rents should be fo
that type. of income-producing proper y.

Contract rent is established by a
lease, and is legally,binding.

Gross income'includes all the income:
rentS,plus income from servcce
garages, automati6 washers, parking,
etc.

Have the students obtain gross income
statemeOs from actual apartment
units. The only charge against gross
income is a percent charge for vacancy
or a collection loss. This tould vary
from 3-7 percent. The history will
indicate such.loss. The final product
is kitown as the efpctive gross'income.
-

Expense statements presented to the
appraiser often include itens that are
not proper Charges against gross
income. Items such as interest and
mortgage payments are not charges
against income when the expense state-
ment is used for appraisal purposes.
The property is appraised as though it
were free and clear.

39
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CONTENT OUTiINE :TEACHING:SUGGESTIONS

Reserves

VI. Net Income and Market Value

VII. Capitalization Rate

VIII. Conclusion

Have the students make up a list of
what-they think should be expenses for
an income-producing property.

Items'NSUch as roofs, heatirsA frig-
erators-;'and stoves tend to h
shorter life-Ilan the building. It'is
'considered necessary to set up a ,-
reserve account%to replace items as
they wear out.

Have studentagork out a simple
problem: A igirigerator with a 10-4
yearlife costs $100. Set up a
reserve in the expense column for $10
per year. Repeat for other items.

This is a rather complicated Procedure.
Perhaps you might only try to present
a simple procedure, c4italizing net
income to determine value. A thorough
explanatIon.calls for additional
knowledge and experience on interest ,

rates and capitalization.

The net income has a definite relation-
.

ship to value. Example: An apartment
having a net- incomlOpf $5,000 'when
capitalized at a proper rate, say 10
percent, would indicate a value of
$5,000 divided.by,.10 = $50,000.

A capitalization rate is made up of
an interest rate, say 6 percent, the
rate the goney will earn in a normal
market, Tlus the recapture rate.
Since a building is a wasting asset,
an Amount must be recaptured from the
annual income stream. Example: A
building might produce a regular incout
for 25 years and then need considerable
work. Then a 4 pertbrit recapture rate
should be used. 100 divided by 25 = 4.
The total capitalization rate is
therefore 6 percent interest plus 4
percent recapture rate or a total
capitalization rate of 10 percent.

It is well to remdn he students ihat
the market has s own,rule pf thumb
in the sale of income-producing
property.

46
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ESTIONS

Using the preVious example, the
apartment has a gross income of
$10,000. The market,, say, will pay

, five times the gross indome or $50,000.
'These gross multipliers ard found in
the' market.

The market may use a net multiplier:
in this case; 10 would be the
multiplier.

A

4 7
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OBJECTIVES
1. To develop an appreciation of an orderly procedure in the,appraisal

process
2. To draw together all the'facts and opinions gathered in the appraisal

and develop a final estimate ofivalluD

CONTENT OUTLINE TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

Lesson 11
Final Estimate of Value

I. Overriew. of Lesson The final estimate of the, value of
property. is 'the result of an orderly
examination of all thoSe. factors re-
lating to the .traisfer of property,

A. Purpose To review the.ceoe appiddilk.;the'
mdrket: apprOa/h, end-the-i#06mo
approaoh,:trid. O.:1044h tWidVantages
anddiSadVantages'of each as it,
affects the' market:value.

B. References -Ref., A:Chap. 23.

Z.-Assignment Writeit-nerrative-description of-eaclr'
apprOach, detailing the advantages--
and disadvantages of each: Show how
these approaches,lare correlated into
a final estimate of value.

Using the same specific example, that
is, an 8-apartment building, have the
students determine what measures they
would apply in qelecting one approach
over an other. Students should be
prepared to defend a selection based
on facts available in their presentations.

II. Selection of Approaches Review the value of a property as
developed by:

The cost of prodgption
The sale price of other similar
properties
The anticipated flow of cash from
income units

ecITMgrriTtitTh-rrfSr=to r s erence is given on page 1.
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CONTENT OUTLINE rifEACHING SUGGESTIONS

/buyer's needs, and the manner in which
Based on the appraiser's knowledge, the

/ the property satisfies those needs, the
appraiser will select one approach

/ which will enable him to arrive at an
/ estimate of market value.

The cost approach usually determines,
the quality of structure as discussed
in Lesson 7. No adequate appraisal
can be made without a thorough examina-
tion of the improvementt; including
fixtures.

Ob.

III. Correlation of 1k,proaches

IV. Final Estimate of Value
A !

The market approach-establishes a
,

range-of values for.compatable Proper-
ties as.cutlined in Les$On 9.. No
adequate appraisal of,any property can
be made without OvillUeetioUs'ainsid-
eration to the range of:vaIues of
similar properties, especially in the
residential market.

The income approach is useclto deter-
mine the value of a property in terms
of the income it will produce. This'

. method is rarely appliedto the
appraisal of one-family dwellings, as
noted in Lesson 10.

Correlation is the bringing together
of the results of the t4ree different
approaches in an attempt to show the
relationship of the subject property
to the comparable properties used.

The appraiser must analyze each of the
approaches and then select that approach
which most nearly fulfills the purpose
of the appraisal.

The final estimate of value is not
necessarily an amount indicated by.any
one of the three approaches. Neither
is it an arithmetical average. _It is
based on the judgment of the appraiser
as to which'is the most valid approach
to value. The final estimate of value
is that estimate which has been most
adequately supported by facts.

43
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Lesson 12
The Appraisal Report

OBJECTIVES
1. To demonstrate that an appraisal report is an orderly method by which

the problem is defined, work is planned, and data is property
arranged into an estimate of value

. To emphasize the need for and the use of .an appraisal report, and to
cre'ate a desire to make eaCh appraisal report better than the
previous one

CONTENT OUTLINE

I: Overview of Lesson

A. Purpose

B. References

C. Assignment

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS

The appraisal should speak for itself.
Since the appraisal is the written
opinion of the writer, it must present
all the data and facts on which the
opinions are based. Remember, the
sapprai&al report is often read and
interpreted in places far distant from
the subject property. The reader may
have no previous knowledge of the
property under appraisement. Stress
the importance of a complete narrative
report, inclu4ingmaps7 -plans, and
photographs that present ample
evidence to support the opinion.

To develop an iunderstanding and mastery
of the orderlikess of the appraisal .

process. Over the years this process,
as illustrated on page 44 of Ref. A,
has been used effectively. Page 386
of Ref. A illustrates an outline of
the process.

Ref. A,* Chap. 24
Ref. C, Chap. 15

Complete the home appraisal assigned
in this course, using the outline and
table of contents tha_t_har been
Facvided.

*The full citations for these references are given on page 1.
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CONTENT OUTLINE

II. The Report

A. Define the problem

B. Identify the prOperty

C. Property. rights

D. Purpose and function of the
appraisal

E. Date of appraisal

F. Definition of value

51

TEACHING SUGGESTIONS:

In review, prepare and present to the
class an example of a complete, well-
documented appraisal. Use either an
apartment holLS43 or a commercial
structure and go _through the following
steps in the'appraisal. This is an
attempt to tie in the logical steps
necessary to complete the appraisal.

Ask the class to simest Possible ways
of identifying a-property. Be sure
they include: street address, deed
description, physioil location,
location by plot plan, lot and blocX
system, plot survey. Snggest wheie
such data can be found. -

This is an importantxeIement in
appraising. Stress the fact that real
property consists of the'physical
property and all the rights involved .
in the ownership of the property.

The student should clearly understand
the reasons for making the appraisal,
amd the use it is to'serve. This is,
necessary to help hittemphasiie
certain facts which will lena additional
support to the appraisal.

Stress the fact that all real estate
appraisali must apply to a specific
date. The forces that create, main:-
tain, or destroy value change yery
quickly. Give examples of economic or
physical conditions (such as a strike,
a cyclone, or oil being fonfid in the
area) which affect the value.

The following definition should be
memorized by all interested in real
estate appraisal. It is accepted by
all the courts in the land: "...the
highest price estimated in terms of
money which a property will bring if
exposed for sale in the open market,
allowing a reasonable time to find a
purchaser who buys with knowledge of
all the uses to which it is adapted,
and for which it is capable of being
used."
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CONTENT OUTLINE

G. Fac I data

TEACHING WGGESTIONS

The data collected from the neighbor-
hood, rea, the city, and possibly

lre-a
te

"If4h ' ate is all pertinent to the
* ie. This data can be interpreted
by the reader to support the opinions
Of the writer. This data is one cif

.../1 :the forces that create, ,..-- s ,
..

destroy value. i%
,.

All these approaches 's be used:
cost, market, and income. If for any
reason one approach is emitted,the
reason should be clearly stated.

I. Correlatio dfinál
çonclusion

Final statemints should be amply
supported with sound reason,ing.
Provide a good-correlation; -read it
to the class and explain its strong
points.

J. Underlying and contingent Certain facts and data pertinent to
iconditions the appraisal are furnished by others.

e The appraiser states that these are
, assumptions made by others and that

there are certain contingencies.
Explain what these assumptions and
contingencies are.

The addenda should include all.__the
additional supporting data the
appraiser deems pertinent: maps,
photos, plot plan, floor plans, etc.

K. Addenda

577
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EMPLOYEE EARNINGS RECORD
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A Employee Earnings Record
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i/ 111
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1

VILLAGE DRYCBEANtS

alliance -Sheet

As of April 30, 19,_

Assets

Caf'311.

Piepaid insurance

Cleaning supplies

Furniture

$ 2,701,82

666,00

788,22

86o,o0

'Liabilities

Taxes Payable
6

Federal withholding
83,20-

State withholding
11.60

FICA tax
97.74,

State sales tax
206,10

County sales tax
286.10

Total Liabilities 64.76

Delivery truck 1,500,00 l)et Worth'

Equipment 16,045.00 J. Blair, Capital, Jan. 1 $18,000.00

Net Profit for Period $6;056.28

Less drawings 2,100.00,

Net Increase in Capital .3,956.28
/'. J. Blair, Capital, April 30 21,956.28

Total Asset si
$2.111 Total Liabilities and Net Worth

1

, Figure 10.3K

" Ans..Key to Balance Sheet

For Prob. 5

125
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-4,JILLAGE remarans
, Income Statement

For the 4-month,period ended April 30, 19

Item's

IncoMe-fkom Sales

Expenses for,Period
Rent

' Utilities
Payroll
FICA,(EMployer)
Dues and Subscriptions
Repairs and Maintenance

'Peliverx truck
Advektising
Donations
Interest
Miscellaneous

Total Expenses for Period

-Net' Profi or Period'

$ 680.00
254.3o

2,350.00
122.20
83.50

106.40
78.10
15.00
32.00
45.00

, 16.00

Figure 10.4K
Ans. Key to Income Statement

For Prob. 5
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100

ta

Amounts

$9 838.78

4), ,782.50

$6016128


